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Local warming
center marks
final week of
winter season
Special to tlse Lodger
This week. alarch 7-13, is the
last week the Murray-Caltoway
County Warming Center will be
ppen for the season, according
to information submitted by
Richard D. Youngblaxi with the
University Church of Christ
"The Center opened in
December at
St
John's
Episcopal Church to provide a
warm place and meals overnight
for anyone who needed a safe
arid warm place to stay. Area
churches took responsibility' for
staffing the center each week.
Saturday, March 13, is the last
night the center will be open for
this winter season," he said.
A public meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday'. April 20, 6:30 p.m.
at Pagliais Restaurant. The
meeting is open to anyone interested in learning about this
community program. At that
time, plans for next winter will
Ide discussed. Anyone with suggestions or interests in participating in the future is encouraged to attend.
More information about the
Warming Center's operation
this past winter will be available
In a few weeks. Questions may
be addressed to Matthew
Bradley at St. John's Episcopal
or call any participating church,
it was noted.
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Daft Forecast
By The Associated Prato
Tuesday...Mosty
cloudy.
Showers Aely in the morning. .Then a chance of showers
and a slight chance of thunderstorms in the afternoon. Highs
in the upper 50s. Chance of precipitation 70 percent.
night. .Mostly
Tuesday
cloudy. A chance of showers
and thunderstorms in the
evening. .Then a chance of
showers and a slight chance of
thunderstorms after midnight.
Lows around 50. Chance of precipitation 50 percent.
Wednesday...Mostly clouciy
with a 50 percent chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the mid 60s.
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By TOM SERIN
Staff Writer
AZEL, Ky. - After about two years
in legal limbo, the Hazel City
Council has voted to proceed with
full enforcment of the city's business
licensing ordinance that requires vendors
doing business inside the city's antique
malls to pay a for license to sell.
During a special-called meeting of the
council at Hazel City Hall Monday night,
rnembers voted to move forward on
enforcement. The ordinance requirements
have met a lot of resistance from some
antique mall owners and booth renters.
Ray Gough, owner-manager of Charlie's
Antique Mall and Soda Fountain, filed a
lawsuit against the city concerning the
measure in 2008 claiming that the ordinance would require him to cum over a list
of names of vendors inside his store or
face possible legal action. Gough has previously stated that only mall owners
should have to pay the licensing fee.
Gough declined corrunent on the council's action this morning.
However, since the city has not moved to
enforce the revised ordinance, the suit has
been in limbo because Gough has not been
able to claira damages.
Following Monday night's meeting,
Mayor Kerry Vasseur said the council had
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GLAMOUR SHOTS: The Calloway County Homemakers Dream Team sponsored glamour shots through the
Second Winds Dreani program at Spring Creek Health Care for residents. Pictured, Judi Little applies makeup
to Gladys Mitchell before her photo session. The residents received free ohotos from the session, which was
done in memory of Doris Duncan.

MSU to interview 3 provost finalists
By SHERRY McCIA04
MSU Public Relations
MURRAY, Ky. - Three candidates
have been identified as finalists for
the position of provost and vice president of academic affairs at Murray
State University They will be visiting
the Murray State carnpus over the next
two weeks.
The provost candidate finalists,
along with their interview dates, are
David Glassman, March 11-12; Diane
Boothe, March 15-16; and Guiyou
Huang, March 17- 18.
An open forum for the candidates to
meet with faculty will be held from
12:45- L45 p.m. in tile Performing
Arts Hall of the Doyle Fine Arts
Building on March I I, and in the
Barkley Room in the Curtis Center on
March 15 and March 17.
Similarly, an open forum for the

entire campus community will be held
from 3-4:30 p.m. in Freed Curd
Auditorium, located in the Collins
Center for Industry and Technology,
on March II, 15 and 1"7 for each of the
candidates.
MSU President Randy Dunn corn'Dented, "This search is integral to the
long-terrn success of Murray State
University as the provost serves as the
institution's chief academic officer,
The leadei of our academic core will
foster academic. growth across campus
and encourage the further development of our faculty, staff and students."
Dr. Gary. Brockway, the current
provost and vice president for academic affairs, will retire this sununer,
but will still be teaching courses in the
college of business.
Brief bios for the finalists:

Dr. David Glassman (March 11-121
received the bachelor of arts degree in
anthropology from University of
Minnesota-Minneapolis and a niaster
of arts and a doctorate of anthropology from the University of TennesseeKnoxville. Since 2004. he has served
as dean of the college of liberal arts
and as a pmfessor of anthropology at
the University of Southem Indiana.
Previously, he served as the associate
dean of the college of liberal arts and
chair of the department ot anthropology at Texas State University-San
Marcos.
Dr. Diane Boothe (March 15-161
recrived the bachelor of arts degree ir,
Engiish and master of science in
school ad:ministration at California
State University-Fullerton and a doc-

II See Page 2A

in See Page 2A

Use of subpoena
being questioned
in Ramey case
By TOM BIERIRY
Staff Writer
Attorneys representing a Murray man
accu.:ed of murder in connection with the
death of Almo resident Jerry Eldridge are
disputing Commonwealth's Attorney
Mark Blankenship's move to subpoena the
defendant's Marshall County Hospital
medical records as evidence.
Brock Riley Ramey is charged with mur-

II See Page 2A

MCCH, City of Hazel to hdd
mobile clinic ribbon cutting
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HAZEL, Ky. - A joint agreement, months in planning,
between the Hazel City
Council anti Murray Calloway
County Hospital will be implemented Wednesday morning
when MCCH's Health Express
mobile clinic will roll into
Hazel providing prescription
and some prtmary care services to residents.
Both council members and
MCCH staff will host a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 10
a.m. Wednesday, March 10, in
downtown Hazel on a small
parcel of land owned b:y the
city just north of Heart of
Hazel Antiques Mall across
from the Post Office at 304
Dees Street, hospital spokeswoman Melony Bray said in a

news release.
The Murray Medical Mobile
Clinic will use NICCH's
Hea1th Express van to provide
services as an extension of
Murray Medical Associates.
Medical care will be offered
for minor to moderate illnesses, according to Bray.
"Inside the bus there is a
fully equipped examination
room staffed by a nurse practitioner," she said.
MCCH officials have said
the outreach will serve as a
pilot project to measure
demand and may lead to similar programs in other communities in Calloway County. The
mobile clinic will make weekly' stops through the spring and
most of the summer on

•See Page 2A
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HEALTH FAIR: Tung Dinh shows Murray High School freshmen Aileen O'Brien and Kenzie
Downey hcw to uSe an ab wheel dunng a health fair at the school this morning. Students
rotated through various stations sponsored by local businesses and health agencies.
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Senate takes up unemployment

Tuesday, March 9, 2010•
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_Bird? 'Announcemenis

• Justin Smith and Julie
bac:Carty are the parents of a
6-daughter. Audrey' Ann Smith.
13om on Monday. Jan. 25. 2010,
...a• t 2:56 p.m. at Murray:Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 6 pounds
ounces and measured 19 inch.:es. A brother is Shaun Smith.
Grandparents are James and
'Tana Smith of Murray. Donna
McCarty and Chuck Paschall of
.Murray, Michelle and Greg
Naxfield of Grand Rivers, anti
-the late Larry %It:Carty of
Audrey Anna Smith
Murray.

:Brandon Lee Holliday

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee
Holliday of 136 Browns Grove
Rd.. Murray, are the parents of
a son, Brandon Lee Holliday.
bom on Saturday, Feb. 6. 2010.
at
7:55 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 6 pounds
12 ounces anti measured 19
inches. The mother is the former Jennifer Paschall. A sister
is Alexandria Cullop.
Grandparents are Jimmy and
Denise Paschall of Murray.
Harry and Sandy Holliday of
Lakewood, Wash., Martha
Hopper of Fairdealing, and
Carolyn Holliday of Tucson,
Ariz. A great-grandmother is
Palmer Lee Paschall of
Farmington.

Bronx
Mattingly
Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Broc A. Walker
are the parents of a son, Bronx
Mattingly Walker,.born on
Tuesday, March 2. 2010 at 12:43
p.m. at
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.,
The baby weighed 7 pounds
I I ounces and measured 20
inches. The mother is the former
Shannon R. Young.
Grandparents are Reggie and
Margaret Young, Bruce and
Becki Walker and Judy Garland.
Bronx Mattingly Walker

Datebook
By

East council to meet today

'Dine Out Murray'scheduled
Photo provided

BIRTHDAY EVENT: Linda Wright, nght, recently chose
Gloria's World Village Restaurant as the place to celebrat
e
her 60th birthday with her family. Mrs. Wright and family
were
served by Gloria Shull, left, owner, in the private dining
area
in the upstairs of the uniquely decorated histoncal building
.

H.O.R.S.E.S. Therapeutic
Riding Center opening
new satellite program

Local restaurants will donate 10 percent of sales to the American
Red Cross on Thursday at August Moon, Culver's. La Cocina.
Sirloin Stockade. Snappy Tomato and Taco John's for lunch: August
Moon, Big Apple. Holmes Restaurant. Pagliai's Pizza. Snappy'
Tomato arid Taco John's for dinner.

A Social Security representative is scheduled to be at the
Calloway County Public Library on Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. The representative will assist in filing claims. For moatinformation call toll free at 1-800-772-1213 or the Mayfield office
at 1-270-247-8095.

Delta Department will meet

Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club is scheduled to meet
is open Monday through Wednesday at 11:15 a.m. at the club
house. Jamie Smith, Cancer
Thursday with classes sched- Control Specialist with Kentucky Cancer
Program, is scheduled to
uled at 3:30 p.m., 4:45 p.m., and speak on "Ovarian Cancer."
6 p.m. Some of the challenges
they work with are: cerebral
Zeta Department will meet
palsy, autism, mental retardaZeta Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet Thursday at
tion, developmental delays. 2 p.m. at the
club house. Susan Vied will give the "Thought for the
stroke, car accident, spina bifi- Day" and
Vickie Crafton will give the program on "Spring is
da, visual and hearing impair- Busting
Out All Over." Hostesses will be Mildred Newton anti
ments, muscular dystrophy, Nancy McMinn.
multiple sclerosis, downs syndrome,
ADD,
ADHD,
TOPS Chapter will meet
CHARGE Syndrome, Abuse
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter #469 will meet
victims (physical, sexual &
Thursday at 5:15 p.m. in the annex of Calloway County Public
mental). and those with low self
Library. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-6646
.
esteem.
For those with physical chalNarcotics group will meet
lenges. horseback riding simuNarcotics Anonymous will meet each Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
lates a human walking gait and
can improve balance, coordina- at St. John's Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or Ition, muscle control, strength. 877-447-2004.
flexibility
and
posture.
Overeater's Anonymous to meet
Individuals with mental chalOvereaters Anonymous. a 12 step recovery group for all types ot
lenges may benefit by experiencing improved communica- eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. at
tion, patience, concentration Christ Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For inforand self discipline; while those mat;on call Marcia at 1-270-247-7414 or Jim at 1-270-623-8850.
with emotional issues may form
Youth Center schedules financial class
a unique relationship with the
Main Street Youth Center will offer the financial education class.
horse to improve social interaction, self esteem and trusting "Financial Peace for the Next Generation," beginning Thursday
.
abilities. Some other benefits The class will run for 12 weeks on Thursday from 5 to 7 p.m. at the
include improved fine motor center, located at 513 South 4th St., Murray. For further information
skills, circulation, respiration, or registration, call 1-270-753-TEEN (8336). Pre-registration is
sense of direction, self control encouraged. but not required. according to Carrie Groves, program
coordinator.
and fun.
H.O.R.S.E.S., Inc. is a nonprofit, 50I(c) 3 organization
Tea Party Movement tonight
which operates on donations.
Concenied Taxpayers of Calloway (Tea Party Movement) will
grants and fund-raisers and with meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. in the big. room
of the Calloway
the help of volunteer staff. County Public Library, 710 Main St.. Murray.
Roger Dunn will
Volunteers are a very important report on his attendance at the National Tea
Party Convention in
part of this program's existence Nashville. Tenn., according to Dan Walker,
chairman.
as they help students while in
riding class, help take care of
Murray Star Chapter plans event
the horses, equipment and facilMurray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the Eastern Star will
have
ity', write grants. raising funds. an inspection at its meeting
tonight(Tuesday) at the Masonic buildprepare newsletters, photograph ing, Murray. Sherrie Witt of
Ashland. worthy grand matron, will be
events and serve on committees present for the inspection.
A potluck supper will be served at 6:30
aimed at improving operations. p.m. and the meeting will begin
at 7:30 p.m. All members are urged
acquiring suitable location/land to attend.
for new facility and acquiring
sponsorship for underprivileged
Murray Singles will meet
riders.
Murray. Singles will nieet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m.
in the
For more information about annex of the
Calloway County Public Library. For more information
this program or to find out how call Pat at
489-2909.
to help. visit the Website at
www.horsesinc.org,
e-mail
MHS Basketball Banquet scheduled
horses_inc@yahoo.com or call
The Murray High School Basketball Banquet will
(270)437-3881.
be Tuesday..
April 13, at 6 p.m. at the Murray State Universi
ty Curris Center.
Tigers, Lady Tigers. cheerleaders and the dance
team will be recognized. Tickets are on sale for $ 13 each at the
MHS office and the
deadline for purchasing tickets is Thursday.
April 1. No tickets will
be sold at the door. For more infomiation contact
Monica EN iIIIN
Murray High School at 753-5202.
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for
your
little ones...

Clothing • Shoes
bows • Socks

ATTENTION:

209 N. 12th St.• Murray • 753-7534

Promotion
underway

Anyone needing personal care or
assistance v.ith a loved one and
feeling overwhelmed. We in%ite
!.ou to call Karen or Tamra at

firi)Thraceof Murray

Lia

753-7109
and let us help .vou ith both the
,...tre and the financial assistance
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Calloway County High
School Class of 2010 is selling
Boston Butts as a fundraiser for
Project Graduation. The price is
$25 per Boston Butt. All orders
can be placed by contacting any
CCHS senior.
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Social Security rep here Thursday

H.0.R.S.E.S
Inc.
Therapeutic Riding Center will
open a satellite program at
Carson Park in Paducah on
Wednesday April 14.
H.O.R.S.E.S., Inc.. which
offers therapeutic horseback riding and hippo therapy (physical
therapy on horseback) to physically, mentally and emotionally
challenged special needs individuals, has been in operation
for five years and serves those in
Calloway,
Marshall,
McCracken.
Graves,
Livingston, Lyon and Trigg
counties.
The operation will remain
fully operating at its current
home in the Hardin/Dexter area
but will be adding the Paducah
location one day a week with
plans to increase as the need
arises. They hope to add a
Horses And Heroes program for
wounded military personnel to
the Paducah location in the
future.
Currently H.O.R.S.E.S.. Inc.

Photo provided
DONATION MADE: Woodmen of World Lodge 728 recently
voted to donate $200 to the Alpha
Department of the Murray Woman's Club for the Charact
er Counts Education Project. The
lodge members met at the Calloway County Public Library
to make the presentation. Pictured
is Effie Kemp, Alpha chairman, receiving the check from
Dot Bazzell, lodge treasurer.

(7627)

JO BLOseen
Community
Editor

Murray State t nit ersity's Student
Organization %A hold an et ent in honor of
Dr. Gary Brockway on Wednesday at 4 p.m.
in the Lobby B of Wells Hall at a:NU.
Brockway is NISIU's retiring provost and
%ice president for academic affairs and the
ISO plans to honor hint for his contributions
and support to MSC's international Students.
Faculty, staff and students are int Red.
Refreshments will he pros ided. For more
information contact Ashok Bahu-Kolla at
ash ok ph r ma(g,gmail.com.

East Elementary School Site-based Decision
Making Council will meet today (Tuesday) at 5
p.m. in the teacher's lounge. The public is invited.
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Photo provided
100TH DAY OF SCHOOL: Students at Murray
Elementary School recently celebrated the
100th day of school. Students walked through the giant
100 displayed in the main hallway
complete with "Tiger" stripes and completed a variety
of activities throughout the day that
emphasized the number 100.

Photo provided
TIGER YOGA: Gail Rogers instructs students in the
Tiger Cub Fit Club at Murray Elementary
Yoga skills The club meets monthly after school
Michael Conley and Pam Oakley sponsor the
club.
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STUDENTS OF THE MONTH: Calloway County Middle
School has selected the seventh
grade "Students of the Month" for February. They are
from left. Jamie Jones, Audree Harper.
Gabe Shoemaker and Seth Svebakken The teachers
selected these students for their outstanding character and tor their dedication to the success
of the school

Photo provided
KOREAN VISITOR: Guest speaker MI Young Blalock
brought Korean culture to life in Mr.
Davenport's third grade classroorn at Southwest
Elementary. After a week of studying about
Korea, the class was able ask Blalock Informative question
s about life in Korea.
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Above, tar left, students in
eighth grade drama at
Calloway County Middle
School perform the play
"Life" during Literacy Night
at CCMS last week. Lett.
Meredith Mullins. a seventh grader at CCMS,
reads her award-winning
essay about her mother
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CITIZENSHIP
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• The first requisite
of a good citizen in
this republic of ours
is that he shall be
able and wilhng to
pull his own weight
— Theodore
Roosevelt

some students from the LAMP Home School Debate Team!
Guest LAMP Announcer - Lowell Stevens
tlart vs. Springer/Franklin-%Vhite

Rachel Loomis. Shauna Dillon and Nathan Gibson s. lionathati
Burdon. Ashley inkier and John Rost.
iGovernment Team
tGpposmon lemur
ihis House Reheves That in Times of %Or. the State ShouM
Offer Convicts Who Commit Heinous Crimes
rape and murder) the Option to Fightfor the lUited
States Military in Exchange firr a Conditional Pardon

/,

s

Sale

art.

Elizabeth vs. Clark

l'hulps, Gioraen J. Lane. III and Joseph Roso vs. Roils Jessup.
David Szemeredy and
Oiovernment -Team)
itipprisition [carol

Ezra Morgan

CITIZENSHIP
QUOTATIONS

I Ms House Relieves That the Personal Lives of Politicians
Are Not as Important to the Kelfare of This(
as the Media Outlets Nould Lilke
to Relieve

• Be alert to give
service.
What
counts a great deal
in life is what we do
for others. —
Anonymous

With Guest Judges
Honorable Dennis R. Foust. Chief Cucuit Court Judge
liav id J. Perlow. Esquire. Public Defender Attorney
42nd Judicial Circuit
Deo:omen( 01 Public Advocacy.
'Om shall and Calloway Counties
VVestern Kentucky
f . Steven Ehrhardt. Director of Quality Assurance .4
('eons International - CEO of QSYS Design
St. Louis. Sli,•

Angela %thou.CMSS Instructoi
( at Ass Ile Montgoniery School S!,stem
Clarksville. rtst

I hursday, March I I. 20111 • 7.30 p.m.• N% rather Museum
Auditorium

MURRAY PRESCHOOL/HEAD STARt
EARLY HEAD START
SPRING REGISTRATION
First Floor Alexander Hall - MSU (16th Street)
270-809-3262
(New Applicants) Friday, March 12th, 2010 from 8-3
Registration for Preschool Returning children is
scheduled for Friday, March 25th. 2010 from 8-3.
Transportation services ore provided within the
Murray School District only
Transportation is not provided tor Early Head Start

awp PROVOST PREMIERE as
Featuring

am,.

ARCHERS: Middle School inners at the second annual Cupid
Classic were back row from left. Brandon Bogard, Austin
Kemp and Chase Mohler. Front row. from left, Kendley
Sparks. Jantzen Sparks and Shelby Lours

nit,

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PRESCHOOL/HEAD START
'Age three or four by October 1, 2010
'Qualify for income guidelines (four year olds must meet school
district's free meal guidelines. three yeor olds must meet Federal
Poverty Guidelines)
•Disability children will be eligible regardless of income
'
Children who tum three during the 2010-2011 school year and
meet disability guidelines may enter the program on their
third birthday
'Tuition option mar. be dvotloble
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR EARLY HEAD MART
'Pregnant Women
Infants and Toddlers Ages Birth lo inter:
'Must Meet Federal Poverty Guirie:rp -,
Please Bring For Both Program:
'Child's Certified Birth Certific it:
'Proof-of-Income - 2009 tax returns
(W2 forms) K-TAP Child Support
Social SecuriN or SSI. MSU Graff'
Scholarship information etc
•Sociai Security card of child
'Medical Cord or Insurance Card
'Custody' Documentation if applicable
Locations of Program MSU
willis
Chk,i core
Center. and Ruby Simpson Chi -.
• —It Ce.

For Information Call: 809-5262 or

09 5458

• Tuesday, March 9, 2010
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Murray Board of Zoning A.diustments will hold
a public hearing on Wed.. Mar. 17. 2010 at 4.30 p.m.
t.he council chambers of City Hall. located at 104
N 5th St. to review the following conditional use
permit requests 4.oft N. 12th- outdoor svoruge of
merchandise- Red Barqe Gift Shoppe •512 S. 4thOutdoor storage of merchandise- Maley Lawn
Service • 1108 Elm(4 non-related to occupy
premises- Dennis Crawford •" All interested
persons are invited to attend. If further information
is needed. please rtintact the Murray Planning
Dept. at 762-0336
Public Notice
Notiee is hereby given that the Kentucky
Department for Fish and Wildlife Resourres has
filed an application with the Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Cabinet to restore/re/labilitate 945 feet °lien descending stream bank
owned by Don Overbey. The project will address
erosion problema binged on a natural stream design
methodoloto The prcciect is located immeduitely
downstream of the KY 94 bridge over Ea-st Fork
Clarks River. approximately one wale east of the
city of Murray Any comments or objections
concerning this application shall be directed n.
Kentucky Division of Water. Water Resources
Branch. 200 Fair Oaks, 4th Floor. Frankfort,
Kentucky 40601 Phone:(502i 564-3410

GET THIS IX I
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

IN Auto insurance
Low clown payments
David Ramey
978-5941
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Inset-Von of
their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported immediately
so coo rections can
be made.

Murray/Calloway Cotaity Parks Department is
takmg sealed bids for the Irtstallation of a water
playground isplashpad. sprayground in Central
Park Only qualified and appropriately licensed
I Infractors may bid
Construction details
atonable bt contacting
!Matthew Martin. Director of Parka, at the
Park Office located i.t Doe Payne Street
or by calling (2701 762-0326.
Ih•aciline. March 26, 4tKi p.m.
MCC' Parks reserves the right to refuse or decline
all bids

1

NEED EXTRA CASH?
• Minimal Hours • Monthly Pay
Taking Applications for
County Route Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times
Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance..Six day per
week delivery. Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
4001 Whitnell Ave.

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
TEMPOItARI DORTICULTURAL
AGRICULItRAL LABOR
3-15-10 to 1-15-11 TN8396657 6 openings
Larry Crouch. Gray. TN
Laborer/Nursery Laborer Wage $7 261$8.00
INS8.29iHR. 3/4 contract hours guaranteed, all
and equip. at no charge. Housing provided for
those beyond commuting at no mit. Transportation
and subsistence pay. after 5tki of contract completed. Transport daily. to worksite. Apply for this job at
the nearest Axe of tate workforce agency in the
all•afi job order numbere above with a copy of
this FiriVertisernent Subject to TflIld01141 drug te4t let
employers cost

TEMPORARY AGRICULTURAL LABOR
04/24/2010 to 12/31,2010 - KY#0396076
Workman Farms. Hazel, KY (16 openings)
Temporary Tobacco Farm Labor - Labor
Wage $7.25/$8.29 hr. Depending on crop
activity, 3/4 contract hours guaranteed. All tools
and equip. furnished at no charge. Housing
provided for those beyond commuting at no
cost. Transportation and subsistence pay, after
50% of contract completed.! Transport daily to
work site. Apply for this job at nearest Office
of State Workforce Agency in this state. Using
Job order numbers above with a copy of this
advertisement. Subject to random drug and
alcohol tests at employers expense.

SPECIAL!!!
This 1x1.5
could be yours
for ONLY $85
per month.
Up to 20 words.
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Help *wad

The family of Kenneth Ray Brogdon
would like to thank everyone for their
acts of kindness during this tragic time
in our life. Whether you sent flowers,
food, a card or just came for a visit, it
means so much. A special thank you to
Jenny Deckard and Josh Wood for sharing your childhood memories of Kenny. Thank you
David Jackson for the words of comfort at the service.
Thanks to Murray Calloway County EMS,Hospital and
Police Departrnent for everything they did trying to
save Kenny. Thanks to Ridgeway Funeral Home for the
service and comfort you gave us throughout this time
of sorrow. Thank you Jamie Merrell and the other
National Guardsrnans for serving as pallbearers.
Kenny will forever live in the hearts Of all that knew
and loved him and will sadly be missed. Please continue to pray for us and especially his son during this difficult time.
Christine & Elwood Brogdon - Parents
Logan - Son
Brothers & Sisters
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 75'3-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office flours: Monda,-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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On Hwy. 68E
1/2 mile from Jonathan Creek Bridge
Thurs.-Sat. 4-8:30 p.m.
Sunday 12-7:30 p.m.

•pening March 12th

050
Lost and Found
JUST give us a eaii,
we'll be glad to help
Your loved one we'll
try to find
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends iiere at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

(270)354-6521

LOST: Ladies diamond
ring. 753-1791.

Hazel Baptist Church
q,, „„„ rr

1
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I
1
I
I
I
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I
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THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Tomes, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

Eternal Vision
Great Southern Gospel Group

Saturday, March 13th, 2010
7:00 p.m.
Love OffurIng

FREE
admission

060
Help Waded
MURRAY Subway help
wanted. No phone
calls please. Pick-up
applications at store
behveen 2pm & 4pm
only.
GIBSON truck lines is
taking applications for
full-time OTR drivers
and part-time drivers.
Must pass DOT Ws
and physical, be at
least 25 years old.
have at least 3 years
verifiable OTR experience in last 5 years, no
accidents or inapt
moving violations on
MYR. 270-761-0191
M-F 8:00-4:00.

060
Hee Wanted

DISCLALMER
Vi'hen accessing ine
"help wanted- section
on out classified,
9etipage ai
murrayledger.com.
you will he redirected
to johnetwork com
By default.
Murray. and local
listings will appear on
this website
ilowever. as a national
}kande. not all listings
41 the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us it you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
ioti listings Thank you
DO you love worldng
with kids?
Wee Care Enterpnses
may be Just the place
for you! Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227
FIRST Baptist Church
of Clinton KY is seeking a full time pastor.
Resume accompanied
by CD/DVD may be
sent to Pastor Search
Committee 320
Mayfield Rd Clinton
KY 42031
FULL-TIME SEASONAL CUSTOMER service position opening at
the Murray Country
Club Pro Shop. Prior
gotf knowledge preferred. Email resume
to proshopofmurraycc murray-ky.net
or mail to PO Box 310,
Murray KY 42071
GUEST Attendant
Part-time or full-time
hours available
Applicant must like to
be active and have fun
Retired but not tired?
Kids in school?
Just want to get out of
the house?
We need your smile.
APPLY IN PERSON
Between 9-11AM or 2
5PM
To Culver's
818 N 12th St
Murray
EOE
HIRING Restaurant
Staff: Busy country
style restaurant in
Aurora KY looking to fill
positions in kitchen &
serving
staff
Experience preferred
but will train right per(270)354sonality.
9875 15649 US Hvw
68 East Aurora/Hardin

NATIONAL Mtg Co
accepting applications
for senior administra
tive assistant Salary &
profit share Resume
NMC(HR Dept) 623 N
12th St , Suite 168
Murray, KY 42071
NATIONAL Mfg. Co
hiring
sales reps,
above avg. pay, generous commissions, work
from home, pre-qualified leads. Resume:
NMC (HR Dept), 623
N. 12th St. Suite 168.
Murray, KY 42071.
SPORTSMAN'S
ANCHOR RESORT
& MARINA
HAVE YOUR WINTERS OFF,
Now Hinng For The
2010 Season
Various. part time
Positions including
Store clerks, Dock
Hands. Housekeeping.
Great for
Retirees/second jobs
Beginning March.
2010
Applications accepted,
Sportsman's Anchor
Resort & Marina
Benton, KY
Please Cali For
Appointment:
270-354-6568
WINDOW Cleaning
Technician wanted.
$9 13 per houi. will
train. Mail resume to
PO Box 1521 or fax to
(270)753-7264

Affordable. loving
childcare in my home
Ref available
270-293-9794.

HOUSE & Office
cleaning References
293-3253
KIDZTOWN Acaderny
accepting
is
now
enrollment for children
6wks -10yrs. Space
are limited! For more
information check out
our wsbsite www.kiztownacademy.com or
call 761-5439. Located
at 1306 S. 12th St.

BAGS et BLING •
JUST ARRIVED

Poi
•

Spnng & Summer
Handbags & kwelr . •
"All Nev.. Italian.
isio
Fashion Sunglasses
Select Items 20%.
Booth #66

Want to Buy
ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
LOOKING for land
contract or rent to
own.978-9351.

a
renc
ntes&f
deposit,
pets. 27
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(Old Uncle Jeff's Building
•
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Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments

(270)753-17T3
270
abe,*Homes For Sas]

L

1964 1 ,470
Buccaneer 2BR, 2BA,
C/-4A. great condition
$10.500 Located
Coach Estates C-2.
270-227-1485

M
mi2
iirt7ria
o.

\I)

I.
\ li i

$75.00
MONTH
753.1916

II
EXCEPTIONALLY
nice large 2 bedroom
with deck and outside
storage. All appliances
including washer,
dryer, and dishwasher
$510/mo. 759-5885 or
293-7085.

J&L
MINI
.0112.4

LARGE 3BR apt.
newly remodeled, on
campus, C/KA, W&D,
$600 water sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696.
293-4600

DOUBLEWIDE 3 BR,
$700/mo includes utilities 270-7531219

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
To0 #1-800-648-6056
Houses FOf Rent
2BR. 2BA, completely
remodeled. 1504
Belmont Dr.
$700/monthly. No pets
270-753-8767,
270-293-4600.
2BR, 1BA lakefront
house in Panorama
Shores.
w/d,
ref.
C/H/A.
$425/month
plus deposit. Available
immediately. 175 Pam
Dr.(310)567-9321.

of
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NICE, 1BR, w/d.
smoke free, no pets, 1
yr lease $375/mo
226-8006

3BR $400/mo
Includes water & lawn care. 1yr. lease
required.
270-7531219.

2BR near MSU, appliances
furnished,
C/H/A. Coleman RE
753-9898
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5
:
1
112
:Prn171:2.'
:

WAR

GET THIS
1X1
AD FOR

New year new home
14X70 2010 model
3 boa, 2 bath home
$29,999 delivered and
set Ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

2 bedroom apartments
available. One year
lease. one month
deposit, no pets. Call
753-2905

1305 Dtuguid Drive
Murray, KY 42071
One and Twu
Bedroom Apartment-.
274-753-M56
TM)1-8004454833
Est. 253
Equal upp0rtunity

la

NEW 24X48 home
3 Bed, 2 Bath House
only $49,999
Delivered and setup
ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

1BR, price reduced,
venous locations.
Coleman RE
753-9898.

STO

DUPLEXES for rent,
all appliances included. Call 767-9948.

MANAGERS Special
New 24 X 40
3 Bed. 2 Bath Home
Delivered and setup
Only $39,999 Come
and see
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429

1BR next to MSU,
laundry on site,
$325/mo.
270-356-0459.

LA
Froggy

4BR C/H/A, all appliances Coleman RE
753-9898.

LARGE
SELECTION
USED AtTLIANCES
MED ELKINS
. 611-1E Snuth 1?th SI

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.

7

3BR, 2BA, very nice.
1800 Valley Dr.
$700/mo. 753-5344.

Appliances

320
Apartments For Boni

N
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3BR, 2BA, no pets
$700/mo
+
$700
deposit. 293-5423

PIANO, $500 firm
excellent condition
293-7252

Computers
MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs7Upgrades
759.3555

i
l
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FOR Sale or Lease:
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
property with doCk 2
1/2 car garage
270-873-7826

,.. 2761 or i
GOLF carts, 2 eiectnc
1 gas. 293-6430
LAYING Hens.
753-6466
FOR SALE
21 Storage Units
Potential income
$950/mo
5115.000 rex,
227-3881
227-8280

11..1
3r.,.

A.
vre

r 114,2

i
:

We Offer:
•All Size Units
•24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE
812 Whltnell Ave. • 753-3853

170
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THE EVENT OF TNE YEAR',
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THIE St AIME/AIL ICASUilkibdirliC
1 JACKSON PURCHASE FARM MACHINERY

AlL_T s'''11"'II41:2110Poi
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SAT. MARCH 13TH, AT 9:00 A.M.
AT THE FAIRGROIMOS - MAYFIELD KT
non OFAINS WILL RE IN nos AVMS,'

03L1NES

WE NE i/EA F1/4NOW WHAT WILL BE IN T14t$ AUCTION
IF YOU NEED IT - IT WU PROBABLY BE HERE

Witt'

100 TRACTORS - ALL SIZES
DOZERS - BACKROES - TRUCKS
IMPLEMENTS OF FIERY DESCRIPTION!!
CONSIGN TO THE AOCT1011 THAT BRINGS
TWOUSANDS... no MAYRELD, KY

Fallen

- 1 pa
--- Ow.5 pa

--- WW1 p.m
-

BRING YOUR EQUIPAAEFfl ON
Wednesday - Thurstliry - Or Friday
MARCH 10TH - 11TH - 12TH
STAFF & LOADERS Will BE AVAILABLE
8:00 A.M TO 8:00 P.M. EACH DAY...
UNTIL THE LOT IS FULL...
DON'T MISS THIS HUSE ANNUAL EVBIT/
I Only Farm *Hated news WIN Da Ansaptadll
Pious No 'Morn Tiros, Satkred Fuel Tanks
Ws Own asenal limn Owl Is Ow alassaso ks Saseals

Thut, 11 i,m
Thur !p.m.

1/ISA

011srod
LARC,E home in counry with acreage 5 to
85,6 BR, 6.5 BA, pool.
gym, play rooms, large
decks. patio lots of out
Ouildings, 3 acre lake
good hunting & fishing
559-2032
NEW horrie 3 BR, 2
BA, 2 car garage,
patio, cathedral ceilings, concrete drive,
energy efficient features Rebates still
available 210-3791 or
559-2032.

New 24
Bedroom biomes in
Riverfleld Estates.
BG Real
Professi
293-7872

JAMES
R. CASH
i aik "': illi:7 I'l'if.E s :E:i..EilrE PCKE0 jAsh 11
iti1 Fkiicf FAP•1.1 ii ,.270.-623-8466 RIli it
____
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A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

SHIH-TZU puppies
AKC, CKC, shots
wormed, $300-$350
270-251-0310
evenings

R, 2BA, no pets
DO/mo
$700
+
Oosit. 293-5423

1,A
R, 2BA, very nice.
30 Valley Dr.
30/mo. 753-5344.

HAY $2.50 Bois/Used
& new horse
Tack/Saddles. Bridles.
Clippers, etc
(270)436-5442
HAY mixed grass
$3.00 bale
Small
square bales. 7531287.
LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
all
times.
Alfalfa,
mixes, grass mixes
Square and round
bales. Some wrapped
High protein, TDN
Students & truckers
welcome.
270-7538848 before 9:00prn

Nlinislorage

All sizes to
fit your needs
Located by
rum radio station

R, C/H/A, all applides. Coleman RE
3-9898.

7

9 7 9-

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell:(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 .m. M-F

,:alletray Carried
ESSEX Downs
Apartments
505 Diuguid Drive
Murray, KY 42071
C/ne and Two
Bedroom Apanments
270-753-8556
TDD I-000-545-1832i
6
Ext. 283 .
Eq....el ,..pi...itunny

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

IPLEXES for ren
appliances IncludCall 767-9948

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

GET THIS
1X1
AD FOR
575.00
A. Mt/NTH

.

Murrar I edger & Times F.:
Housing ALI Notice
All real estate adsertived herein
subfert to the Fedral Fdif
!lousing Act ...huh makes it
illegal to adsemse an, prefer
ense, 11m:taboo or diasnminatwel hawed on WV, color, telt
gion, vex. hansliap. fartultA sta
kw or national ongirt or miennon to make arn such refermaw limitataorts or discnmination

Not% 011 N.

‘1114

I filt

t•

753.1916

State laws krbid discrimination
in the sale. rental or adserteung
ni real rstate hr•ed on las tors in
add Mon to thove protected
uncle, federal law

&

1.41

CEPTIONALLY
e. large 2 bedroom
h deck and outside
rage. All appliances
luding washer,
er, and dishwasher
i 0/mo. 759-5885 or
3-7085.

RGE 3BR apt.
vty remodeled, on
anus, Cfri/A. W&D,
)0 water sewage &
;11 furnished, no
s.759-4696
3-4600

;E, 1BR. w.,c3
aka free, no pets
ease. $375/mo
38006

NOW LEASING
& Riedroom Apts
Ve accept Section
8 vouchers
31y at Mur-Cal Apts
02 Northwood Dr
Monday,
'ednesday, Friday
phone 759-4984
Eckaii Housing
Opportunity
D S1-800-648-6056
Mousse FOI Foes

i

3, 2BA, completely
iodeled. 1504
Tiont Dr.
Oimorithly. No pets
-753-8767,
-293-4600,

1. 1BA lakefront
se in Panorama
ires.
w/d,
ref.
/A.
$425/month
; deposit. Available
lediately. 175 Pam
(310)567-9321.

Sale or Lease:
2 Bath lakefront
)erty with dock. 2
car garage.
-873-7826

I 'OM.

h.

RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
( oniper of

I

41.

10X10 $25 10115 5,10
(270146-2324
(270) 293-6906
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
enside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
eNe rent U-Hauls.
753-9600
370
al Prop.
For San

Pits Supplies
registered
AKC
Doberman Pinsche
puppies $500 & up.
Ready beginning of
March. 731-336-71348.
DOG Obedience.
(270)436-2858
GREAT Dane, 13wks,
CKC. 435-4250
MANTLE Great Dane
Puppies, 7wks. old,
AKC registered, chambloodline,
pion
declawed, 1st shots,
wormed. $5004800.
270-978-5120 or
270-227-7917.
REGISTERED Toy
Poodles. 270-4892761 or 270-519-4472

;

We will knowingh. wcept any
advertising tor rear estate which
is not in ..&,Pahon Of the law All
perwins are berets, informed
that all dwellings advertised are
on ar. equal oprortu•
nth hams
For furtive, avwstance with ,air
Advertsing ri quire
merits contact NA k mnsel

Rene P Milam,(7uasvcian

LAKE LOG
CABIN
2+ AC - $69 909
Free Boat Slips
New log cabin kit &
beautifully wooded
lake access setting or
160,000 acre recreational lake in
Kentucky!
Excellent financing.
Call now 1-800-7043154. x.3439

WOODED lot in
Campbell Estates
1414 Oakhill Dr .
145x175. quiet cul-desac Call 978-0876 or
759-5469
460
Sorties For Salo
2009 brick
home.
2,100 sq.ft. living
space
3BR, 2BA I + acre,
double garage, sunroom. hilltop view. 1/2
mile to Murray. City
water & gas By owner
$144,000.
270-519-8570
The Place to Start....
Murray.ledger.& Times
(270)753-1916

HOUSE FOR SALE

venor 114.2

Ne Offer:
I Size Units
'Surveillance
Electricity
mate Control

'ACH
RAGE
753-3853

2007 KSF 90 4-wheel
er $1,700. 270-753
2125 Or 270-767-0191

2005 Chevy Equinox
nice car. $9.500
753-8429, 293-6082
490

uNde- I

$$$NEW 2010 Toyota
Corolla.Soort $179 per
month. $2,000 Cash or
trade down. KY tax
included, Call for
details.
(270)753-4961 US

HOLLAND
NIOTOltSALES
We Finance
hollandmotorsales cri
210-1534461 ler S years CHI
2010 Yates. Cornea
:Matrix canny,
tEti . Hybrid.)Avalon
-Rav4. Highlander,
Tundra Ends Apra 5
Toyota of Murray.,
753-4961
99 Red Grand Prix
GT. sunroof, Michelins.
$3,950 obo. 978-5655,
759-9295.

1111tdih.k.
Uike Properly

1995 F-250 Ford
$3,600. 435-4498.
1980 GMC step side
truck 350, automatic.
$1.200. 270-978-7218.

702 Johnson Blvd (Off Doran Rd.)

978-1107 or 978-0505

{ _753_-_9162

AMB S
PROFESSIONAL
TREE SERVICE

r
- .,
e

114 .

1270)436-2867
(270)293-1118
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc
Insured. Emergency
293-1118

ADAMS Homo
Improvement
Additions. Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Sorting.
Laminate
Floors.
Repairs, workers comp
Insured
227-2617
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems
DOM, back hoe and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septic
tank pumping Major
credit cards accepted
978-0404

0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mob:le Home
Repair
436-5517
I(270)227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
New homes, Additions,
Remodel, Sagging &
Rotten floors. Vinyl
Siding,
Decks,
Roofing. Mobile Home
Repair.
753-2353
Larry'
,ammo
Licensed & Insured

YOUR AD
COULD RE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

CONTRACTORS
&
Subcontractors rushed
to meet bid deadlines
igeed more hours in a
day/ Call Greene s
Consulting for quality &
precision
Estimates
270-978-2623

tar tin
Aei.‘1•1
I 1(.10 tut.,\
I /mit

NEWSOME S
LAWN SERVICE
weekly & pc,tal lups1
nr ifi:rward
•locally

Mowing season is

759-1151 • 293-27/43
293-2784

give me a call for

I lamillou (.ranite
.
tot %Wide

free estimate
Corey

(270)705-1037

3301 St. Kt 121N.

E.STIMA

I. • jsi 1 -.12
flkoeLe• •.10

270 873-9916
CfSW CUSTOM

LAMB'S TREE

PAINTING
Residentiai &
Commercial
Free Estimaies
(270)226-0505 Dave

SERVICE

TRAVIS
ASPIIAILT

coming up So
your

753-8087

APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

PRESSURE Washing
Houses. Decks &
S+dewaiks 970 70/3.1
FTROLAWN
Lawncare 1st
free 270-293- 197.1
THE Murray Led(

'nation do so al 9•••.•
Are you looking for
an affordable &
reliable mowing
service? It so men
caii 270-873-9837.
Free Estimates

$100 OFF ON
5200 OR
MORE

own risk Althougt•

sons and conit
mentioned here.r
believed to be
The Murray Leitri, r

•

Times nor any
employees accept
responsibility what,
er tor their acttvit,,,
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5 Star
Tile & Marble

Free Estimates
Cards accepted

,

(270)753-2020

& Meal*
11 /N..% 1 It •41,

K

Times considei,
sources reliable
inaccuracies do
Readers using itiis

Crodit

Srak «.11114IP1
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I eq,
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2711-753-2279
BRUSH & Hammer
Painting. fix-it's &
repairs, decks pressure
washed
and
stained 436-2228.
DAVIS Handywork's
Small home repairs,
garages decks siding,
remodeling, houses
built to suit
270-227-9484

I UTRELL'S Tree
SenAce
Trimming,
removal
stump grinding.
firewood Insured
489-2839
-II " - IFPFsa

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates Phone
436-2562. 227-0267

T&T Lawn Service
Free estimates
(270)293-0468

Roger R. Delgado
(270)382-2041.

Ace Tree
Service
& Stump
Removal
Aerial BucketTruck
insured

(270)898-8733
(270)564-8798

TROYER'S
Construction
Metal Roofing, F' •
Bam, Shingles
(270)804-6884

FREE monkey
5395

MSU student places second at Southern
Association of Agricultural Scientists meeting
By K1RSTEN BENDT
MSU Public Relations
Master's degree student

closer and closer to the edge

the river. seriously decreasing
the size of these buffer /ones
Tokosh concluded that land um'
and season does have a signifi-

Robert Tokosh recently received

second place in a poster competition at the annual meeting of
the Southern Association of
Agricultural Scientists. He completed
his project titled
"Comparing Organic Carbon
Pools in Riparian Soils of Two
Contrasting
Watershed
Ecosystems" with the help of
Dr. lin P. Handayani, assistant
professor of soil science. Tokosh
received a scholarship from the
Kentucky Water Resource
Research Institution. which
funded his expenses for the project.
His study sites included
Ledbetter Creek located in
northeast Calloway County and
Panther Creek in the Land
Between the Lakes Region.
Ledbetter Creek is in an agricultural watershed while Panther
C'reek is in a forested watershed.
Tokosh wanted to find out if
land use and season affect soil
properties in the riparian buffer
zones. These zones are the green
areas between the land and
rivers, streams or creeks. The
buffer zone provided natural

cant impact on the level of carbon in riparian soils, which is a
major indicator of soil health

and land productivity, therefore.
it is crucial to protect th....se lands
and encourage
a
balance
between agriculture and the rim
ural processes found in newt e
Tokosh has also won several
other awards during his graduate

studies at Murray State
University. He won third place
in the Graduate Research Oral
Presentation Competition beld
by the Kentucky Academy ot

Photo provided

Murray State University student Robert Tokosh, right, receives
his second-place award for nis poster at the annual meeting of
Southern Association of Agricultural Scientists (SAAf-31 from
Carl Crozier, Southern regional branch president, and professor in the department of soil science at North Carolina State
University.
a place for plants to
flourish. These plants provide
oxygen, an element necessary
erosion and

for life. The growth of agriculture and the desire to maximize
profits has caused farms to move

habitat, an area to help prevent

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY
for
Wednesday, March 10, 2010:

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day l'ou'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
**** Perhaps you have
noticed the tension in the past
few months. Finally, you see
some relief on the horizon. Zero
in on what is important, and follow your instincts Know that you
have the ability to change a scenario. Tonight: Find a reason to
celebrate.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Reach out for someone.
you respect and know well if
you want to eliminate a hassie
don't worry. A sudden event
could do just that. A meeting
proves to be instrumental and
dynamic. Listen to suggestions
Tonight: Buming the midnight oil
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Deal with someone
directty, and allow greater giveand-take. You might find out how
unpredictable a boss or someone you deal with can be
Perhaps you have been considering taking action. The time is
coming. Tonight: Let your imagi
nation come into play.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You will find that other

Science in Agricultural Sciences
in 2008 with a presentation tit Ickl
"Soil
Properties
Undet
Grasslands" and third placc
again in 2009 with a presciiiation titled "Watershed Land I 'se
Impacts on Soil Organic Carbon

Pools.Additionally,
he
recei ved
the
XI
Multidisciplinary
Postei
Competition Award in 2009 and
has contributcd to two scientific.
publications.

Tokosh graduates in May and
hopes to continue his studie
and earn his F'h.D in soil

horoscope

This year, you start a new life
cycle. Dealing with an anger
issue needs to be of primal-)
concem. Otherwise, you might
ruin what potentially could be a
$1500 A. up
sensational period. This luck
T&B Lawn Survice
Adult owned & operat- cycle could impact your goals
ed
and relationships. If you are sin978-5655. 759-9295
gle, you will have a valid option
to change your status. If you are
LAM
attached, the two of you can
LAWN .SERVICE
learn to relate on a new level.
Mowing,. Manicuring,
The intensity and caring will
landscaping A
only intensify if you so choose.
Leaf Vacuuming
AQUARIUS understands you
Satisfaction guararitTed
well.
753-1816 227-0611

1-(270)243-4020
ALDRIDGE
&McCuiston Roofing

New construction 2,150 sq ft 3BR. 2BA,
bonus room, hardwood floors, granite countertops, covered front & back porch $229.900 00

24 wows anew,
Res . Com & Ind
Licen,:d & Insured
/_\ II Jobs big or small

A-SAP TREE
SERVICE
*Large Tree
Removal •Tnmming
*Stump Grinding
•Hangers
Servicing Benton
Hardin & Murray
(270)530-0030
(270)252-4111

3
Apartments For Rise

Since I 4146

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
niA garages. gutters,
luck & tree work

Houses For Rem
SMALL 2BR. appli
ances furnished. $395
rent & utilities $395
deposit, 1yr lease, no
rRts 270-753-6156

ITITil Electric

SIMMS Ofisrod

Mainline Bigar
could be more accommodating
than in the recent past. You
might not want to celebrate just
yet, as a disagreement could
corne out of a relaxed approach.
Decisions you make in the near
future could stick. Tonight:
Dinner with a favorite person.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** The more you accomplish, the better you will feel A
partner could be surprised by
what is going to happen. The
unexpected always reminds you
that you cannot categorize people, events and situations.
Tonight. Sort through your invitations.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You add that humor and
playfulness to situations. Your
imagination
delights
many.
Romance tweaks rnany of you.
Don't be rigid or difficult when
dealing with situations. Use the
afternoon to focus on work.
Tonight: Ever playful.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Remain sure of yourself.
Your sense of security might bo
necessary to anchor a work-

related situation. Understand
what is going to happen with a
child or loved one. You might be
encouraging a volatile situation.
Tonight: Add more ligntness to
the moment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Keep communication
rolling, arid be sensitive to a
child or loved one How you visualize a situation could be much
different than you anticipated.
Understanding evolves through
a discussion. You could be surprised by what you hear Tonight
Head on home
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*irk Be aware of the financial
implications of your decisions.
You might want to rethink plans
knowing that you, too, have limits. You might like what comes
up for you. The unexpected
occurs around your home.
Tonight: Hook up with a friend.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** You know what you
want. and in fact are quite capable of creating your fair share of
uproar if need be Feel free to

toss plans aside if you don t
what is occurring. Your sense Q,
humor emerges out of the blu4?
Tonight Treat yourself or) ttaway home
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Though you might be out
of sorts, you can change your
mood if you give in to spontaneity. The cost might be an issue at
a later point. Keep smiling and
remain open. You will feel better
and better as the day ages.
Tonight: Do only what you want.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Use the daylight hours to
the max. when you feel as if you
can handle whatever comes in
your direction Be direct with a
fnend who is always there for
you. This person needs to understand what is going on with you
Tonight. Some time lust tor yourself
BORN TODAY
First female Canadian prime
minister Kim Campbell (1947).
terrorist Osama bin Laden
(1957), actress Sharon Stone
(1958)

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS!!
When you submit photographsfor our new

"Scene in the Community"
page, please include the event, the date, place, organization or
group, as well as the name ofeveryone in the photograph.
Only a certain nuniber ofphotographs will appear because of
space. There is no guarantee a submission will be published.
The Murray Ledger Ai Times wants you p share your photographs
of people in our community at work. at school and at play.
Digital photos: l'hey may be submitted to composing@murrayledger.com in a JPECI loonPrint photos: May be dropped off at the Ledger office at 1001 Whitnell Ave..
or mailed to P.O. Box 1040. Murray. KY 42071.

COMICS/ FEATURES
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Looking Rack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of Trent
Thompson, a line foreman for
Murray Electric System, steading
an auger and MES lineman Dena
Arnold running the controls as
they. prepare to dig new holes
for light poles at the ballfield

at the Murray-Calloway County
Park on Chestnut Street. MES
donated all labor and equipment
fot the effon. The photo was
by Staff Photographer Bernard
Kane
Pete Lancaster outlined plans
tor the Soap Box Derby to be
held in Murray at a meeting of
the Murray Kiwanis Club.
Births reported include a boy
to Patnck and Lon Robinson, Jan.
28.

20 years ago
. Murray State University Racers won 68-67 over Austin Peay
in. the Ohio Valley Basketball
COnference Tournament. Jones
was high scorer for the Racers.
:Murray High School Tigers
won 58-34 over Ballard Memorial in the First Regional Basketball Tournament played at
Mayfield. Cheaney was high scorer for the Tigers.
Births reported include a boy
to Jen and Jimmy Shultz. a boy
to Clarissa and Todd King, a
boy
tu
Sheila and David
Dougherty, and a boy to Annie
and Timothy: Larwrence. March
30 years ago
Published is a picture of Jean
Geunn. Murray Middle School
An Teacher. sorting through student works to appear at an student art show at the Murray Art
Guild in conjunction of Youth
Art Week Celebration.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Gospel Singers presented special programs at West View Nursing Home, Long Term Care Unit
of Murray-Calloway County Hospital, and Fem Terrace Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Burkeen

were married for 50 years March

40 years ago
Calloway County High School
Cheerleaders tied for second place
honors at the Fourth District
High School Basketball Tournament. They are Barbara Rose,
Susan Pierce, Karen Braboy,
Shirley Hays, Elizabeth Nance
and Donna Williams.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Franklin
Thompson. March 3; a boy to
Mr. anti Mrs. Dan W. Miller
and a girl to Lt. fig) and Mrs.
Ben Hogancamps March 4, and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Kraft, March 5.
The Faxon Mothers Club at
Faxon Elementary School has
voted to buy equipment for the
school.
SO years ago
Permits issued by I.H. Key,
city building inspector, amounted to S95,900. according to a
report by Mr. Key.
Named to the honor roll at
Murray State College for the
fall semester were 226 students.
according to Cleo Gillis Hester.
registrar. Having perfect standings were 21 students.
South Marshall Rebels won
50-43 over North Marshall Jets
for the championship of the
Fourth District High Schol Basketball Tournament at Murray
State College.
60 years ago
T.O. Turner. merchant of Murray, has been named chariman
of the Easter Drive for Crippled Children. Miss Katie Martin is treasurer. Thmer has been
chairman of this dnve for 23
years.
Prof. Harry Sparks of the
Murray: State College Education
Department was the speaker at
the second annual Wesleyan
Foundation Banquet held at the
Methodist Student Center.

Man has wife's OK to look,
but not touch, other women
DEAR ABBY: Regarding
your answer to 'Yoo-Hoo. I'm
Over Here!" (Jan. 101. who was
bothered by her husband's constant leenng at women. you've
got to be kidding. Men have
been looking at young women
sinee the beginning of time.
My husband
his
and
friends hold
'office
hours" every
morning at
our neighborhood coffeehouse.
I've told him
Dear Abby as long as he
"touches"
only with his
By Abigail
eyes, there
Van Buren
won't be a
prob I e m .
My husband and his pals are
not "creepy old men." They are
leaders in our community -doing what they can to make
the world a better place, while
enjoying the scenery. There must
be something terribly wrong with
"Yoo-Hoo's" marriage if she's
contemplating divorce because
of this. -- KEEPING IT REAL
IN TAMPA

DEAR
KEEPING IT
REAL: I told "Yoo-Hoo" that
from her description, her husband's behavior seemed obsessive, that it showed a lack of
sensitivity to her feelings and
I recommended marriage counseling. Responses from my readers were varied. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: In marriage
we promise to love and cherish our wives. That is not what
"Yoo-Hoo's" husband is doing.
It is disrespectful to her. his
supposed one and only, and to
the women he is ogling. When
a man stares at another woman.

Today In!Mon'
By The A.s.sociated Press
Today is Tuesday', March 9,
the 68th day of 2010. There are
297 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On March 9, 1862, during the
Civil War. the imnclads USS Monitor and CSS Virginia (formerly
USS Merrimac) clashed for five
hours to a draw at Hampton Roads.
Va.
On this date:
In 1796. the future empenn of
the French. Napoleon Bonaparte,
married Josephine de Beauharnat.

13 A ElY EtL_U

(boh-ahr-NAY'). (The touple later

divorced.)
In 1945. during World War IL
U.S. B-29 bombers launched incendiary bomb attacks against Japan.
resulting in an estimated 100,000
deaths.
In 1954. CBS newsman Edward
R. Murrow cntically: reviewed Wisconsin Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy's
anti-Conununism cam paign
•
on
"See It Now.In 1959, Mattel's Barbie doll,
created by Ruth Handler, made
it- public debut at the Amencan

International Toy Fair in New
York.
In 1964, the Supreme Court.
in New York Times Co. v. Sullivan. ruled that public officials
who charged they'd been libeled
by news reports could not recover damages unless they proved actual malice on the part of the news
organization
In 1977. about a docen armed
Hanafi Muslims invaded dwee
buildings in Washington. D.C.,
killing one person and taking more
than 130 hostages.
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I arn an

it is not just looking. He is
fantasizing about her. And sometimes it doesn't stop there. -TOM IN HALF MOON BAY,
CALIF.
DEAR ABBY: I have been
happily married for 18 years,
we have four children, and I
can attest that all men do NOT
do that. My husband isn't blind
to a beautiful woman, but he
is respectful of my feelings and
has enough self-respect to not
openly drool over any wotnen
in my presence.
Unfortunately, we do know
"Yoo-Hoo's" husband's type. We
have seen "men" like him gawking open-mouthed at the teenage
girls wearing tight jeans at
school. We have also made
careful note of who they are
and who their children are. If
an invitation comes for one of
our girls to visit their kids at
their house, the answer is always
NO.
"Yoo-Hoo's" husband has a
problem. The sooner she realizes it. the better. -- WATCHFUL MOM IN BUTLER. PA.
DEAR ABBY: You said that
if "Yoo-Hoo's" husband were
20 years younger, his behavior
would be chalked up to "boys
will be boys." Boys of all ages
can be respectful of women - the ones they're dating or are
married to, and the ones who
do not want to be ogled by
strangers. Appreciating attractive
people without being creepy is
something people of all ages
arid both genders are capable
of. Please don't perpetuate this
stereotype. -- BROOKE IN
HILLIARD, OHIO
DEAR ABBY: The way she
describes her husband's behavior with women sounds like he
may have a sexual addiction.
If so, he is powerless over his
behavior and will do anything
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waste of time asking him to
change unless he goes into
recovery for it. Other signs of
this addiction are affairs, frequenting bars, using Internet chat
room.s and looking at pom. -KNOWS FROM EXPERIENCE
DEAR ABBY: I wonder how
that man would feel if he caught
someone his age leering at HIS
daughter? Maybc then he would
think twice about what he tis
doing. -- DIVORCED IN

80-year-old retired farmer. I have
night sweats that begin at 10 p.m.
and last until 10 a.m. I hay,: to
change my pajamas three tirnes a
night. This ha.. been going on for
three months now. I have been
tested by infection, kidney, heart,
lung and urology specialists, but
everything checks out. I have no
fever, diarrhea. VOnfli

ng or weight
loss. and I
continue to
have a good

appetite.
Every blood
test that has
been
taken
(for which it
seems I have
given several
pints
of
blood) is norBy
Dr Peter GOtt mal.
I did have
a malignant tumor on my prostate
in 1996. After both were removed
and the tissue was tested. I did
not have to undergo chemotherapy or radiation. My PSA was 0
for nine years, but it is now reading 1.08. I also had a slight stroke
six months before started having the night sweats. The part of
the brain affected was two small
spots above the forehead. There
were no visible signs of even
having a stroke when the event
occurred.
1 take the following meds:
albuterol, Advair, allopurinol,
doxycycline, levothyroxine, Diovan, warfarin and fexofenadine.
All meds have been checked for
possible reactions. I am a male,
stand 5 feet, 6 inches tall, and
weigh 192 pounds. Please help.
I'm III1serable

Dr. Gott

DEAR READER: The thing
that stands out in my mind
your prostate cancer. You say both
were removed. I take this to mean
the tumor and the prostate gland
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Contract Bridge

Crosswords
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SS' W

ceding a trick to the king first,
if
you do, East will run enough spades
NORTH
to set the contract.
•10 6 3
But when the deal occurred,
VAK
South made three notrump. and,
•A K J 6
what's more. there was nothing the
•A 7 3
opponents could do about it.
WEST
EAST
Declarer began by cashing four
•.1 4
•AQ9872 diamonds, East discarding a club and
VQ1093
•6
a hean. Next came the A-K of hearts.
•9 7 5 4
•10 2
East fiillowed to the tirst heart. but
•I092 •
s •KJ
had to discard a spade on rh‘; sotimid
BOUTS
one in order to protect his It% I
*E.5
cluhs.
•
•7 5 4 2
By this time, south 1918-tlan
•Q 8 3
seven tricks and the defense none. It
•Q 6 5 4
was clear from East's discard of a
The bidding:
spade that he had relinquished a
North
East
South
spade winner in order to guard the
West
I•
I•
Pass
Pass
club king. East's remaining six cards
Dble
Pass
1 NT
Pass
theretbre had to be the A-Q-x-x of
3 NT
spades and doubleton king of clubs.
Opening lead --- jack of spades.
Accordingly, declarer next led the
ten of spades from dummy. East colAssume you've arrived at three lected four spade tricks, but had to
notrurnp on the bidlcling shown, and lead a club at the end,allowing South
West leads the jack of spades: East to score the queen and ace and so
contnbutes the nine on'the first trick, make his contract.
and you take the king. How would
Note that East could not have
you continue?
escaped the impending endplay by
Al first glance, it seems you are taking the acc of spades at tnck one
faced v.ith an muxissible assignment. and returning a spade to declarer's
You has e only eight tricks in V iniN, Icing. In that case, South would have
and the queen of clubs is your sole proceeded as before, esentually
hope for a ninth. HOK'Cliel, there throwing East into the lead with
doesn't appear to be any way to score dummy's last spade to achieve the
a tnck with the queen without con- same result.

you. But that doesn't mean we
have to be obvious about it - certainly not so obvious that
we are inconsiderate of the people we are with.
That said. the other side of
the coin is: Did he act like
this when they were dating?
Did she know what she was
getting when she married him?
As they say, a leopard doesn't
change its spots. -- IRENE IN
SAN ANTONIO

1

E

itself. However, the problem with
this situation IS that now your
PSA level is going up, which means
that there must be some prostate
tissue still present. Your nsing level
could indicate that the cancer was
not eradicated entirely' and is now
makini itself known. Your urologist should be exanurting you
thoroughly to check for any possibility that the cancer has returned.
My next thought would be
your stroke. Your neurologist
would be able to tell you if the
damage to your brain could have
resulted in your night sweats.
Other causes of night sweats
include medication side effects.
certain infections, changes in various hormone levels(such as testosterone, thyroid, etc.) and some
neurological disorders.
You say that your medications
have been checked, hut I will
review them briefly. Albuterol arid
Advair are most commonly used
to treat asthma. Allopunnol is primarily used for gout and may
cause abnormal sweating. Doxycycline is an antibiotic. Levothyroxine is a thyroid hormonereplacement drug used to treat
hypothyroidism. Side effects from
this drug are typically caused by
therapeutic overdose and resemble hyperthyroidism. of which
excessive sweating is a symptom.
Diovan is used for the control of
hypenension. Warfann is an anticoagulant used in patients with
certain clotting disorders. blood
clots, heart attack, stroke and
more. Fexofenadine is used to
treat seasonal allergies and uncomplicated idiopathic hives.
'No of these medications
specifically list sweating as a side
'
effect. Possibily two or more of
these could be interacting, causing unwanted effects.
Sit down with your pnmarycare physician or an internist to
discuss the situation, and review
the results frnm your plethora. of
specialists.

North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable

KANSAS CITY
DEAR ABBY: Women look,
too. I look! I think it's healthy
to be aware of the people around
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Kennedy named finalist for COY
4TH-YEAR NISU COACH IS
OF 15 FINALISTS FOR
HUGH Dt1RHAM
MLD-MAJOR COACH
OF THE YEAR BY
COI.LE(;EINSIDER.COM
Staff Report
Murray State head men's basketball
coach Billy Kennedy has been named one of
15 finalists for the 2010 Hugh Durham MidMajor
Coach
of
the
Year
by
Collegelnsidercom.
Kennedy became a candidate for the
award after his Racers completed a 17-1
championship season in the Ohio Valley
Conference and won the league's toumament and a bid to the NCAA Tournament for

the 14th tinie an school history.
Kennedy is part of 38 coaches to take two
teams to the NCAAs, he also did it at his
alma mater Southeastern Louisiana in 2005.
He's also a coach who holds the singleseason victories record at two schools. His
30 wins this seascm is the record at MSU and
his 24 at SLU in 2005 is a record.
The Hugh Durham Award is given annually to the nation's top mid-major coach, as
voted on by the 20-member panel and the
winner will be presented with the award at
the Final Four in Indianapolis.
In 2005 the Collegelnsider.com MidMajor Coach of the Year award was
renamed in honor of Hugh Durham. the
coaching legend who had retired at the end
of the 2004-05 season. Durham is one ofjust
twelve coaches to have led two different
programs to the NCAA Final Four (Florida
State in 1972 and Georgia in 1983). He is

HUGH DURHAM MID-MAIOR
COACH OF THE YEAR FINALIST
lase an an IS WI.
Codicil.' Vt.
Coach
Randy Bent.-Tad Boyle
Todd Bozeman
Steve Donahue
Cite Ellis
Ben Jacobson
Greg Karnpe
Billy Kennedy
Bob Marlin
Fran McCatlery
Randy Rahe
Tony Shaver
Brad Stevens
Biter* Taylor
Mate Young

niv Hugh Owe.Malenear
Schooi
St Mary s
Northerr Coiorado
Morgan State
Cornell
Coastal Carolina
Northern Iowa
Oakland
Murray State
Sam Houston State
Siena
Weber State
William 8 Mary
Butler
old ()amnion
Woftord

the only coach among that group to have led
both schools to their lone Final Four appearance.
it See RACERS, 10

KHSAA SWEET 16

C

hampionship
MURRAY STATE, MURRAY HIGH
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BRING BACK HARDWARE FROM

WEEKEND TITLE GAMES

s

'on

WHEN: Thursday, 6.30 p.m. WHERE: E.A. Diddle Arena
Bowling Green Who: Murray High vs. Rockeastie Co.
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Murray State head coach Billy Kennedy gets the Gold'
Record from Ohio Valley Commissioner Beth DeBauche:
following the Racers' victory over Morehead State
Saturday night in the title game.
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MICHAEL DANN /

T,
7

Members of the Murray State Racers pose with their Ohio Valley Conference Tournament championship trophy after beating Morehead State Saturday night at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville. 1 he Racers will now have
to wait until Sunday to find out who they will play in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.

:D

Coming up through the
Graves County middle school
program. Janssen Starks never
gave too much thought to free
throws.
Her niche was as an outside
shooter, and opportunities at the
line didn't come that often.
When she transferred to
Murray as an eighth-grader, %he
discovered she was going to be
spending quite a bit more time at
the charity stripe.
"There, we never said too
much about free throws, just a
little bit," said Starks, Murray's
freshman point guard.
"Over here, coach (Rechelle
Turner) is all about free throws.
It's 'Get in there, get to the line.
Free throws win big games.'
That's what she's all about."
The heavy empttasis on one
of the most simple. yet complex
facets of the game has paid off
for Starks arid the Lady Tigers.
who will play in the Sweet
Sixteen Thursday night against
Rockcastle County at 6:30 p.m.
She and teammate Haley
Armstrong combined to go 6for-6 from the free-throw line in
overtime of Saturday's region
championship victory over
Calloway County.
But the Lady Tigers have
been sinking free throws at crucial junctures in big games all
season, as evidenced by their
30-4 record.
As a team, Murray ranks fifth
in the state in free-throw percentage. hitting 71 percent of its
shots.
Starks is the No. 1 free-throw

KHSAA Girls Sweet Sixteen
(at Western Kentucky Univ.)
Wednesday
Lou Butler vs Henderson Co
noun
Lou Mercy vs Marion Co
1 30 p m
Rowan Co vs Breathitt Co 6 30 p m
Ciay Co vs Anderson Co
8pm
Thursday
noon
Bawling Green vs Boone Cc
SCOtt Co vs Bertry
1 3C p
Murray vs Rod.castle Co 6 30 p
George Rogers Ctark vs Orno Co 8 p
Friday
Quarterfinals noon 1 30 p m 6 30
pm 8pm
Saturday
Semifinals
10a rn.,1130a.m
Champronshp game
8pm

shooter in the state as an individual, shooting at an 86 percent •
clip. Through 27 games, she had • ,
gone to the line 136 times and.
connected on 113 of those shots..
Indeed, free throws have been the secret to Murray's suc- •
cess this season.
The Lady Tigers are also one ,
of the best teams at getting to the
foul line behind the ability of
Starks and Arrnstrong to pene-1
trate to the basket and draw con-,.;••
tact.
And now that they're posting
such high percentages. Tumer
encourages her team to get to thestripe as often as possible.
-One of our best offensive
weapons this year has been the foul line," she said. "We have
kids who can get into the lane
off the dribble and create oppor-7
tunities. We just want to score as
many points as possible, and own
-,
major weapon is the foul line." .4_
Historically, Turner's teams •
haven't been prolific free-throw,"
shooting squads.
The 14th-year head coach
wasn't a great free-throw shooter herself a.s a standout player at
Marshall County - she figure*M See FREE THROWS. 10
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fOMMV DILLARD / Ledger & Times,
Members of the Lady Tigers pose with their First Region Tournament championship trophy after beating
Calloway County Saturday night at the Regional Special Events Center The Lady Tigers will play No. 6
Rockcastle County on Thursday evening (613C p.m.) in the first round of the KHSAA Sweet 16 Tournament at
E.A. Diddle Arena in Bowling Green.
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NISI HOOPS

MSU Athletics announces NCAA ticket procedure

ag

,g

FORM CAN BE
PRINTED ERONI
GORACERS.COM;
MUST BE

RiffuRNEI)

Bt. StINDAN.

By MSU Sports Information
Murray.
State
Athletics
announced ticket procedures for
the Racers men's basketball
team appearance in the NCAA
Tournament.
All MSU season ticket holders will gct a form in the mail

that will list the eight possible
sites that the Racers might play.
The form May also be printed
froin GoRacers.com.
Fans are asked to fill out the
forni detailing which sites they
will or will not purchase tickets
for and either fax it to(270)809-

5594. deliver it to the ticket
office at the Regional Special
Events Center. or call the MSU
ticket office at t270 809-30(X).
The deadline for forms to be
returned is Sunday at 7 p.m.
Once the Racers have learned
•See HOOPS, 10

TOMMY DILLARD Ledger
Haley Armstrong refocuses atter hitting a game-tying free
throw with 1.2 seconds left in Saturday's First Region
championship game. Armstrong sank the next shot as
well to give her team a one-point victory and a berth In
the Sweet Sixteen.
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Moodey s Scores
By The Associated Press
BOYS BASKETBALL
1st Region

WESTERN KENTUCKY
AND MURRAY ST.
13y TOMMY IMLLARD
Sports Wnter
Calloway County junior
standout Averee Fields will
announce a college commitment
in a ceremony at the Racer
Room inside the Regional
Special Events Center on
Monday, March 15, the Ledger
& 'Dines learned Monday.
Fields has been highly.
recruited by a number of
Division I schools and college
coaches were a regular fixture at
Calloway games this •,eason.
The announcement comes
sooner than many expected.
Fields had said she planned to
commit prior to the beginning of
her sertior season.
"We really hit the trail hard
and visited a lot of schools,"
said her mother, Sabrina Dial. "I
think it's earlier than we thought
it would be. but she found one
she's excited about playing for."
Fields has received interest
from Michigan, Louisville, St.
John's, West Virginia arid
Marquette as well as Western
Kentucky. Murray State and a
handful of other Ohio Valley
Conference schools.
The 6-foot junior, who can
play any position on the floor,
was the state's sixth-leading
scorer this season, averaging
24.6 points per game, good
enough for tops in the First
Region.
She also led the region in
rebounding, pulling down 12.1
boards per game, and was the
state's ninth-leading rebounder.
She also ranks 15th in the
state in field-goal percentage,
knocking down 58 percent ot
her shots,
Calloway' County's season
ended on Saturday with an overtime loss in die First Region
championship game.

Most good free-throw shoot-
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The Murray Cava!tors teem the U12 champions last weekend at the Midwest Youth
Jackson Purchase Hoops Challenge. Pictured, top row, from left: coach Derrance
Lawson, Alec Corum, Tanner Foster, Des'Jahvonnl Mlles, James Boone, Jake
Santiago, Tre' Hornbuckle and Ethan Clark. Bottom row, from left: Bryant Foster, bail
boys DI Jon Miles, Cole Foster, Devin Corum and coach Dior Curtis.
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SPRING 'URA I NI NG ROUNDUP

Pujols scratched with
back discomfort

-The Murrkey High track and field team takes time to pose for a photo in the Regional
Special Events Center lobby after taking first place in both boys and girls divisions
at the West Region High School Invitational indoor meet. The Tigers took eight firstplaice finishes and 18 top-three finishes.

Tilghman, Graves meet for region title
Staff Aped
Paducah Tilghman and Graves County will
play for the First Region championship tonight at
the Regional Special Events Center at 7 p.m.
Blue Tornado (26-6) advanced to the final

with a 64-57 victory over Marshall County in
Monday's semifinal
The defending champion Eagles t28-4) defeated Heath 49-40 in their semifinal matchup on
Monday.

•Free throws
From Page 9
she shot around 65 percent for
her career.
But the longer she has
coached, the more she's come to
appreciate the small things.
When longtirne college coach
Ron Greene came out of retirement to take the boys basketball
job at Murray, Tumer found herself picking the veteran's brain
on a variety of topics. not the
least of which was free throws
'When coach Greene took
over, he talked to me about the
little things that make a difference. and I soaked it up like a
sponge," she recalls. "He
showed me a free-throw drill
that he said has worked for him
at every level. I said, 'If it works
for you, we're going to try it.—
The Lady Tigers' free-throw
percentage as a team has shot up
15 percent in the pa.st two years,
a feat for which Turner credits
Greene as well as her players.
who were quick to buy in.
Greene's dnll requires players to shoot three sets of 25 free
throws and chart progress each
day. The key is that once a
shooter gets set on the foul line,
she cannot move from that spot.
Turner also employs other
drills, such as one she calls
'pressure free throws,' in which
her players have to run until
everyone has made a designated
number of free-throws.
When Murray tums in a poor
performance at the charity
stripe, Turner's squad knows
silent fnee-throws await them at
the next day's practice.
"I think what sent me searching for something to make a difference was the fact that we had
struggled at the foul line,"
Turner said. "I look at my high
school career arid wish 1 had
spent more time on that iust for
the simple fact that there were
situations throughout my career
where a couple of free throws
might have made a difference.
"Something as small as a free
throw makes all the difference in
the world."
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ers have a routine which they
must perform the same way
every time they step to the line.
Armstrong dribbles the ball
three times, then spins it in her
hands before tossing up her shot.
Starks zones out everything
around her, then focuses on a
specific spot on the rim for each
of her shots.
For Armstrong and Starks,
who are also good shooters
away from the charity stripe,
much of free-throw shooting
comes naturally.
But for 6-foot-2 center Sian
House, that isn't the case.
House, who had never played
basketball before moving to the
United States from England two
years ago, worked tirelessly
over the summer to improve
what was once a dreadful freethrow shot.
Deterrnined to improve even
more, she's already promised
Tumer she will shoot no less
than 100 free throws per day on
her own during the offseason.
"We can drill and talk about
the importance of free throws
TOMMY DILLARD / -edger & Times
until we're blue in the face."
Tumer said. -But the credit goes Janssen Starks awaits the ball from a referee as she
to these kids. Ttiey stay after, stands at the free-throw Ilne during overtime of
they shoot away from practice. Saturday's First Region championship game. Starks went
It just goes back to what they're 4-for-4 at the stripe In that period and Is the No. 1 freewilling to do to win. They'll do throw
shooter In the state, hitting 86 percent of her shots.
whatever it takes."
Serv ,no
an() Surrour

FORT MYERS. Fla (AP) St Louis Cardinals slugger
Albert Pujols did not make the
cross-state trip for Monday's
game against the Boston Red
Sox because of discomfort in his
lower back
The three-time National
League MVP did not play
Sunday against the Florida
Marlins -- a scheduled day off
— and is not expected to pitty

against the Minnesota Twro
Tuesday, a game also biting
played in Fort Myers.
Pujols first experienced do
comfort in his back on Suntlii).
Joe Mather will take his place ai
first bast against the Red Sox
Cardinals general manajoer
John Mozeliak said he spoke in
a teitiner at the team's spring
training complex in Jupiter and
that Pujols is feeling better.

in Hoops
From Page 9
of their game site. MSC
Athletics will use a priority system to assign tickets_
"Fhe priority order is season
ticket holders/Racer Club members. current MSU students and
MSU
Tile maximum number ot
tickets that may be ordered is
tour per person.
If the Racers win thcir first
game in the tournament, the

patron's credit card will aut.
rnaticaliy be charged for gam,.
two.

•Racers
had scores of 72-71.143 for J
From Page 9
The previous winners of the spot in seventh in the field of 75
while
Nick
award were Bozeman last sea- competitors,
son, Keno Davis (Drake) in Newcomb was in 1 ith place
2008,
Gregg
Marshall after rounds of 71-74.145
Chris Griffin's scores of 74.
(Winthrop) in 2007. Pat
Fliumery (Bucknell) in 2(106 and 75.149 earned it spot in 24th.
Bob Thomason (Pacific) in while lured Wolfe and Patrick
Newcomb were in 36th position
2(105
at 151. Newcomb had rounds of
MOWS pit In third
76-75 and Wolfe had scores of
at Samford latsecolleglate
The Murray State men's golf 78-73.
Fourth place in the field of 15
squad stood in third place after
36 holes of the 54-hole Samford teams belonged to Evansville
Intei-collegiate at Limestone (5891, while UT Martin (592),
Springs GC in Birmingham, Samford (591), Georgia State
(597), Eastern Kentucky 1598i.
Al a.
The Racers carded team Belmont 59tri and Housion
seines of 293-293=586 and Baptist (599) rounded out the
irai!cd second place Vanderbilt top-10.
The final round began uxlay
and leader Kennesaa. State each
at the Limestone Springs course
at 575
Individually. the Racers were that is playing to a par of 72 and
led by Cameron Carrico who 6,987 yards.
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Spring Is Coming...
Get Your Driveway Ready or Repaired!
On time, every time!
1561 Rayburn Road • Murray • 270-293-5001
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Serving Calloway CnunO• Since 1989
Digital Home Advantage offer requires 24-month commitment and
credit qualifocation If service is terminated before the end of com
mitrnent a canceilation fee of El? 50imonth remaining will aPPIY
Monthly tees may apply based on type and number of receivers
All prices packages and programming subject to change without
notice Loci I channels only available in certain areas Addrttonal
restnctions and fees may apply Offer ends 5/1110 First time
DISH Network customers only

